
Drawworks:

Auxillary Brake:

Rotary Table:

Traveling Block: 

Mast Design:

Height:

Capacity:

Substructure:

Floor Height:

Clear Height:

Capacities:

DRILLING CONTROL SYSTEM
Driller's Cabin:

Auto Driller:

POWER PACKAGE

Engines:

Generators:

AC/SCR System:

STORAGE CAPACITIES
Drilling Water:

Diesel:

TUBULARS
Drill Pipe:

HWDP:

Drill Collars:

PAD OPTIMUM

TRANSPORT

Walking System:

Estimated Loads:

Top Drive:

Pipe-Handling:

Catwalk:

MUD SYSTEM
Mud Pumps:

Mud Pits:

Solids Control:
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HOISTING & ROTATING EQUIPMENT

MAST & SUBSTRUCTURE
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	Text1: RIG 105
	Text2: american block 1,500 hp ac gear driven, (1) motor dual speed, 1-3/8" drill line
	Text3: pneumatic eaton 338 dds emergency and parking brake
	Text4: american block 37-1/2" hydraulic driven, 10,000 ft-lbs @ 50 rpm, split master bushing
	Text5: american block 400 ton, five (5) 50" sheaves and sealed bearings, 1-3/8" drill line
	Text6: canrig 1250 ac, 51,400 ft-lbs of torque @118 rpm continuous 23,700 ft-lbs @ 256 rpm max 
	Text7: nov st-80c
	Text8: forum 3000 series hydraulic catwalk w/ hydraulic winch
	Text9: cantilever type, three (3) section
	Text10: 142'
	Text11: 750,000 static hook load (10 lines)
	Text12: self-elevating box on box 
	Text13: 30'
	Text14: 26'
	Text15: 750k casing / 500k setback
	Text16: 22,500' of 5" drill pipe
	Text17: climate controlled 
	Text18: iec
	Text19: (3) cat 3512C
	Text20: (3) kato 6P6-3300
	Text21: ac - iec 3x4
	Text22: (2) american block12P-160,1,600 hp
	Text23: 7,500 psi fluid ends
	Text24: 1,000 bbl working capacity
	Text25: 6 tank system w/ bath tub bottoms
	Text26: 50 bbl trip tank
	Text27: (3) derrick 503 high "g" linear shakers
	Text28: one (1) 72" x 20' mud gas separator 
	Text29: 
	Text30: 
	Text31: 
	Text32: 375 bbl system
	Text33: 15,000 gallon system
	Text34: 5" 19.50# s-135 w/ nc-50 connections
	Text35: 5" hwdp
	Text36: 6-1/2" and 8" per availability
	Text37: colombia walking system
	Text38: x and y capabilities and back yard
	Text39: 50 (without tubulars and crew quarters)


